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NEWS REVIEW OF 
Rawr ‘ 

CURRENT EVENTS 
Senate May Keep Tax Cut 

Down to 200 Millions— 

Week in Politics. 

By EDWARD W, PICKARD 

G FCRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

MELLON presented to the senate 

finance committee his new program of 

tax reduction. and the Republican 

members of the committee, together 

with Senator King of Utah, Democrat, 

gave the plan their tentative approval 

in Its general features. The result 

will be that the bill presented to the 

senate will provide for a tax cut 

amounting to SON. 000 000, In 

stead of 

called for in 

Mr. Mellon 
pective S252 000) (XX) 

fiscal year 1929 

shaved to $212.000.000 an 

gress appropriates S30 (00.000 fi 

protection during that year the surplus 

will be further reduced to $I82.000 000 

On the basis of these figures he scaled 

down the administration tax cut maxi 

mum, which he placed at SZ25,000.000 

last fall, to $200,000.000 without 

ance for food control and to less than 

$182.000,000 if the expected appropria 

tion for this purpose is made, 

By a vote of 13 to 6 

formally approved a reduction in the 

tax on corporation earnings from 134% 

to 12 per cent, meaning a reduction in 

revenue ‘of S120.000 06K; and it also 

approved the repeal of the estate tax, 

which will cut the revenne $7.000.000 

wore. In 

70.000.000 it 

cide whether to 

down of intermedia 

posed by Secretary 

loss in revenue 

whether to use this 

duction or repeal of the 

and other 

Secretary Mellon bel 

retained. It was expe 

tee would approve an 

exemption for small 

in the house bill \ 

ahaout 

the S2000000 reduction 

the 

asserted 

house measure, 

that the pros 

the 

heen 
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« that if con 

ir flood 

allow 
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CI HARLES E. HUGH 

4 elined the job, the 

tional 

Simeon 1. Fess 

chairman and “ke 

sas City convention Th 

opposition to this 

Fess is able and 

all times been a loyal supporter of the 

policies of President Coolidge and of 

the Republican party. His name re 

mained on the Ohio hallot as 

the Willis candidates for delegate at 

large, but he announced that if he 

were elected he would have no de 

elared first choice for President. His 

second indies under the 

requirements of the Ohio Inw, is Sen 

ator Curtis of Kansas, at it is 

known that he really favors 

if the drafting of Coolidge eannot be 

put through. The other Willis candi 

dates for delegate also decided that 

they would go to the convention with. 

out first choice. Their second choice 

pledges, which are to stand, are 34 for 

Lowden, 8 for Curtis and 9 for Col 

Charles Fisher of Wilmington, Ohio. 

If the name of Charles (0. Dawes js 
placed before the convention he will 

have the support of those 

All of which is contingent on 
election in the primaries, 

New York Republicans elected 5 

uninstructed delegates, of whom the 

Hooverites claim at least 47. Among 
those chosen was Dr, Nicholas Murray 

Butier, wet leader, who defeated an 

svowed dry. In the Wisconsin Repub 

lican primary the La Follotte forces 

received the first serious sethack they 
hve hind In years, According to in- 

complete returns the total delegation 
at Kansas City will be made up of 15 

La Follette men, pledged to Senator 
Norris, and 11 anti La Follette men. 

of whom are uninsiructed 
we. wag the only announced candi 

date ine Michigan primary and will 
have that state's 39 votes, 

After winning 30 Michigan delegntes 
without contest, Al Smith next day 
eaptured 124 more votes in three 
states. These included 86 from New 
York, 12 from Maine and 20 from Wis 
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appointed senator from 

Egyptian 

of Italy 

PEI Ca ." 

candidates were snowed under by the 

glate of deleg sponsored by Na- 

tional Committeeman J. M, Callahan 

and pledged to Sith The 

however, their Presidential 

preference Senator 

of Missouri a majority 

over the New 

Smith's name written in the 

ballot, 

Reverting to 

tion, a@ention should be 

action of the belt 

Des Moines. Claiming to 

more than a million 

ers, the commitiee adopted a 

tion opposing the elpction of 

should he be nominated by the Repub 

lean convention. In that event the 

committee plans to throw [is voting 

strength to the Democratic 

(3 OVERNOR 

J appointed 

to fill out the 

late United Si 

ris. The 

until next Decer 

berg anno 

rates 

vOlers 

in mark 

hiallote 

ing 

Fave teed 

three-loone 

governor of 

had to be 

the Republican situa 

called to the 

committee in 

represent 

farm 

resolu- 

corn 

organized 

Hoover 

nominee, 

GREEN of 

Arthur Hl, Vanderberg 

unexpired term of the 

ates Senator W. N, Fer 

appointment is geod only 

but Mr. Vander 

iced that he will be a can 
in the 

Michigan 

he iher 

didate for election to the senate 

fall The new senator 

Grand Rapids Herald and is a student 

and writer on American history and 

the Constitution. He is only forty-four 

years old 

Cyrus Locher, a 

named to fill out the 

nator Willis of Ohio by 

Donahey. Mr. Locher is the state di 

rector of commerce and resides in 

ig editor of the 

Ie mocrat, 

term of the late 

was 

(Governor 

Cleveland. 

LEERT B. FALL 

tunken at El 

trial of Harry 

publican 

member 

in his testimony 

use in the 

ganid three Re 

former 

avo for 

Sinclair, 

leaders-—a cabinet 

now in Europe, a senator and 

1 former senator—advised bim to 

vrite the famous Mclean letter to the 

Dome nmittee in 1923 
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G ENTIAL, optimistle, picturesque old 

F hs wey |] Depew has passed 

of ninety 

senator 

way at he age 

The former 

and chairman of the 

of the New York Central ral 

cumbed to pneumonia at his residence 

only a few days 

after hig return from a trip to Florida. 

orn in Peekskill in 1834, Mr. Depew 

educated at Yale and then 

admitted to the bar. He was active in 

hig life from his twenty 

first and attended every Repub 

lican national convention as a 

te since 1888 with the exception of 

that of 1924, At the 1888 convention 

he received 90 votes for the Presiden 

tial nomination. He served two terms 

as United States senator, from 1880 

to 1911. In 1886 he entered the serv 

ice of the Vanderbilt railroad system 

and remained with it until his death 

For 13 years he was president of the 

New York Central. He was especially 

well known for "his public addresses 

and his after-dinner speeches, He at- 

tributed his longevity to his “refusal 

to worry.” 
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REAT BRITAIN'S plan to keep up 

the price of rubber by restricting 

the exports, known ag the Stevenson 

scheme, has failed. Prime Minister 

Baldwin announced to the Louse of 

commons that the govesnment had de- 

cided that all restrictions on the ox 
port of rubber from Malaya and Cey. 
lon weuld be removed beginning No 

vember 1, 1928. According to the 

Stevenson plan the exportable per 

contage of production was determined 

at the beginning of each quarter hy 

the average price during the preced- 

ing quarter. It was attacked especial 
ly by Amderigan users as an attempt 

by Great Britain to monopolize rab. 

ber, and was successful for a time. 
But Duteh competition In Sumatra, 
American conservation, German syn 

thetic rubber and new planting proj 

ects doomed the scheme to failure, 

During recent months the price of rub. 

ber has stecdily declined, and experts 
predict that It will stay low, despite 

the abandonment of the British plan, 

Michigan to fill 

rioters during disturbances due to the quarrel with Great Brit 

pli ng to $1: iIrt soon on his second flight over the North pole. from 

York.. 
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until 

HE house committee 

trol accepted the senate’s 

that “matter and all looked 

Tuesday, when President Coolidge ad- 

the house leaders that he was 

not satisfied with the compromise ef 

fected and feared the pending meas. 

ure wonld involve huge expenditures 

in excess of the $325.000000 author- 

ized. He still wished the appointment 
of an economic commission to study 

the question of local contributions, 

and favored a number of other amend 

ments, The Republican house leaders 
therefore decided the bill should not 

led up before the latter part of 

The house committee 

fears an adequate flood protection pro 

gram will cost more than is provided 

for in the bill In its report 

the committee that the 

of flood and rights of 

way 

$241 

rosy 

vised 

he eal 

this week. also 

senate 

vontends cost 

rol 

under the 

JNKL (EK), which Is excel 

£111.000.000 for 

The Mississippi 

plan, which 

Jones bi 

works 

Jadwin 

cont 

plan would be 

sive of 

improving navigation 

river COMMmMIRKIon # 

under the 

adopts 

where it conflicts 

win plan, 

figod control works and rig! ts of wa) 

Both of these apply only te the 

Mississippl river 

hY INISTER MACMURRAY went 

4 from Peking? down to Shanghal 
to settle with the Ch Nat 

goverfiment the row over the Nanking 

outrages of March, 1907, and settle It 

he did to the tion of Washing 

ton, without yielding to the arrogance 

of the Chinese or sacrificing the pres 

tige of the United States » British 

press in Hongkong was astonished by 

Mr. MaeMurr where the 

British minister had failed, and jeered 

one of expediency 

elections ip 

terms of the 

} if desired in 

with the Jad 

O00 000 for 

Il may be 

CHSeS 

would cost 86 

lower 

inese fonalist 

untisfac 

ny's success 

r gettlement ns 

due to the 

America 

approach ing 

IREMIER MUSSOLINT a 
to be determined 

nd the pope 

seem both pot to 

' 
over (oe 

Italy. 

contr 

education of the 

The Yatiean organ in f con 

cillatory editorial declared the Holy 

intention of project. 

the affairs of the Hal 

ate, and the duce sternly noti- 

Italian press that this must 

be considered as absolutely closing the 

incident. It is understood that though 

there is to be no rescinding of the de 

cree against Catholic boy 

ganizations, a flexible formula for pro- 

cedure will be found whereby the de. 

cree disbanding them In most places 

will be avoided. 

continue the Overy 

youth of 

See had no 

ing itself into 

an = 

fled the 

scout or 

SMYRNA, unfortunate Asia 

7 Minor seaport, was shattered by a 

series of earthquake shocks extending 

through several days and affecting 

also a number of near-by villages, The 

fatalities were numerous and a great 

many buildings were destroyed, among 

them being some of the fine struc 

tures erected since the great conflagra- 

tion of 1022, 'Bhe first temblors were 

preceded by a terrifying display of 
celestial Slecteichy. 

the 

RANCE'S latest note to America 

concerning the Washington proposal | 

for an unqualified multilateral treaty | 

to end war accepts the plan with res. | 

ervations, and leads Secretary of State 

Kellogg 

conflict. It is understood 

tions to Include England, Germany, 
italy and Japan. Briand has aban. 
doned his contention that 

“aggressive war” 

“all war” 
clear that the French government can- 

not allow the proposed treaty to inter 

fere with French obligations under the | 
fengue. The foreign minister also de- 

clures that the inclusion of all powers 
in the league is absolutely necessary 

in the Interests of world peace, 

PEACE negotiations between Poland 
and Lithuania, held in Koenigsherg, 

Germany. fell through mainly bacause 
Premier Waldemaras would not yield 
on the question of Vilna, He knew If 
he did, hie government would be’ over 
thrown, for the Liths insist the city 
Poland grabbed must be restored to 

them, The conference may be resumed 
later, for three 

security and nationalities, 

.. 
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to believe a real step has | 

been taken toward abolishing armed | 

the next | 

move will be to extend the negotia- | 

the term | 

be substituted for | 
but he makes it perfectly | 

  commissions were | 

named to study questions of economies, 

7 x 2=14 x 2=28 Billion 
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Encouragement for 
Women 

Irvington, N. J "For several 
years | was troubled with feminine 

trouble. About six years ago | was 
p0 bad that I had 
three doctors—the 

jast s&s specialist 
He looked at me 
and sald he eould 
do nothing for me 
without an operas 
tion, but I would 
pot consent i 
thought I could do 
no more than try 
Dr. Plerce’s rame 
dies so |] bought a 

tottls of the ‘Favorite Prescription’ 

also one of the ‘Golden Medical Dis 

covery’ and & box of Dr. Plerce’s 

Suppositories and followed direc 

tions. In less than a week I was 

able to get around” Mrs. Clara 

Wilson, 63 Union Ave. ' All dealers 

HEALTH 
HINTS 

Keep your vital organs active and you 
can forget about your health, Aid nature 
and she will repay you with renewed life. 
Since 1696, the sturdy Hollanders have 
warded off kidney, liver, bladder, bowel 
troubles with their National Household 
Remedy—the DM and genuine 

J LD M. CECI IZ 

ER Fuss With 
Mustard Plasters! 

Don't mix a mess of mustard, flour 
and water when you can relieve pain, 
sorenéss or stiffness with a little 
white Musterole. 
Musterole is made of pure oil of mus- 

tard any othe helpful ul ingredichts, and 
he place of mustard plasters. 

She bi usually gives prompt relief 
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis, 
Frou al neck, asthma, peutalgia, 

congestion, pleurisy, rheu- 
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
The bac back or chiblaing. ins, sore muscles, 

rosted feet, colds of 
the eth hiitAsin, may prevent pneumonia). 

Jars & Tubes 

Wi Tila 

4 S/oes 

The Antiseptic, Healing Powder for 
tired, swol smarting, sweating 
feet, It takes the frictiop from the 
shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots 
and taken the sting out of corns and 
bunions, Always use Allen's Foot<Ense 
for Dancing and to Break in New 
Bhoes, Bold everywhere, 
in a Pinch, Use Allen's Foot*Ease   

CHESTERFIELD 
CIGARETTES 

We STATF it as our hon- 

est belief that the tobaccos 

used in Ches 

rettes are of 

terfield ciga- 
finer quality 

and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price. 

LiccerT & Myens Tosacco Co. 

Louvain Library Soon 
to Be Open to World 

The new 21.000000 Louvain Univer 

«ity Library bualldin; 

old one which was dest 

n the wonth of 

completed, The mi 

ng, most uf the funds 

first n 

collected In (6) 

United States, is 

universit 

built 

renaissance style, and is 

he res 

a facade of 

150) feet, the 

{ow er. 

dy for occupancy hs 

SH feet 

fnew lihira 

foot in this w» 

four-octave vavillon:, 8 hug 

christened “Liberty,” and 

clock, the 

New York Engineering found 

racks 

war memorial 

have a capacity for 

volumes and are iMited over 

elght floors In additio the main 

reading which can accom 

Hx) 

TOON 

students, there are 25 smaller 

for KIM il of nd 

TA EEN ool 

rooms set apart Hes 

Among the 

in the library are nu 

and lectures, 

umes sireasds 

merous contributions from 

every university and scientific 

fion. 

Exploring Sait Mines 
Opened Centuries Ago 

Ralt mines that were operated on an 

extensive scale, with rv “modern” 

tunnels and 

years before Christ 

wen explored near Halls 

by Dr. Adolph Mahr of the ) 

Siate musenung In addition to knowl 

odge of the 

prehistoric men of the eurlg Iron 

the exploration yielded also numerous 

articles of leather and won, 

served against decay during 

by their burial In salt, 

included pick handles, torches, 

mine timbers, felt caps, 

leather and felt, leathier hand 

tors.and many other articles, 

The exploration wae hacked by two 

Americans, Prof. F. W. Bade of the 

University of California and Major 

Gotshall, 

shafis, 

MK 

mining methods of those 

age, 

well pre 

the ages 

These finds 

wedges, 

shoes of woud, 

LL] Of 

Clock Plays Mony Tunes 
A clock that plays tanes has jot 

been put on display in London, Ev 
ery part Is hand made and engraved, 

and the timeplece is believed to be 

the only one of its kind in the world 

It is & perfect timekeeper, chimes 
every quarter of the hour on eight 

bells, and at the hour, after siriking 
playe one of six tunes on 14 bells, 
concealed in a gilt wooden box, The 

tunes are “Auld Lang Syne” “The 
Blue Rells of Scotland” “Robin 
Adair,” “Caller Herrin,” a Scotch reel 
and the Scotch national anthem, The 

clock was made in and res 
quired two years to construct, Some 

of the parts are minute, and are per- 

fect in detail, . 
sam— 

Modern Suite 
Evidently it has remained for Call. 

fornia to give the world a new style 

in architecture. At the recent cone 

vention in Detroit, the Georgian, Eliz. 

abethan, Roman, Queen Anne, ete, 

had heen discugeed ns to their rela. 

tive merits for various parts of the 
country, 

“All very fine,” finally interrupted 

the California “but out our way, 
we're introducing an entirely new 
style, to sult our, own, sellfevident 
needs—a garage fov three cars, with + 

a bulltda Mvieg roew.” 

Glasgow, 

CAEN (NKS | 

It’s a Question 
How much is 

» plano? 

would you 

MONARCH 
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS 

set the standard. If you paid 
a dollar a pound you could net 
buy better food products than 
those you find packed under 
the Monarch label. 

Red, Murdoch & Co. 

Evtabinhed 18%3 

General Offices, 
Chicago, TH, 

i i 
«Winte 

TED RURAL 
rot ATOES 

ri Michigan. Heavily 
te, and ready 

ack FO BR 
gerstown, Ma 

INER, Lemasters, 

RUSSET 

HY NDRED PER CENT PROFIT FIVE 
We build a business of vou 

- 1 
162. Lao» Angeles Calif, 

Heatpront “ aterproof Pad te Fit dining 

1 % 1. protects from hot dishes, 
ane side green felt tor 

¥ pattern sheet O'Renl 

$11 N. Charles Bt. Balt, Ma 

v 

Shenand. wh Valley Virginia Bargain at 84. 
4 lore Incinding mest, 

wx in town 1.000 populs- 
rage 3500; small overbesd; 
« Schneider Stevens City, Va 

GIVEN FREE to boys or girls 
assist me Easily earned: no sal 

\REKEDALE, i818 Christian St, 
Pa 

{CAMERA 
wh w 

rt RE mmr ROVED PORTO nich POTATO 
coted seed, Gov, inspected, $2: 

Eau ante Redfield beauty tomatoes 

3 t iment peppers, $1.60 1.000; 
0g Special price on arge 

M. Chambers, Quitman Ga. 
wage 

Special 15c~Special 15c—Special 
Ger: r mtorr] needles. sharp points, 
assorted size neodles in a book. Inthodhotory 
offer noly 1% & book. one 

regular price Ihe. Order 
SEHOLZ, Box 71, Oakland Sta. Pittsburgh. 

FRUIT TREES and ornamentain, direct to 
planters, transportation pald and satisfac 
tion guaranteed Our prices will interest 
tos and stork will please you On writing 
for free catalog. give names of five friends 
and receive $1 eredit coupon TITUS 
UREERY CO. Dept. N. Waynesboro, Va 

oL »n POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED ON EN- 
opes used before E80. Highest prices pald. 

Frank HH. Jones Lake Pleanant, Mans. 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
Work for me In your spare ime sand sam 
extra money Just write. FRED SEI 
Pox 106, Fieinway Station, long I 
(ity, New York. 

CANADIAN oy CHEESE 
Made and aged in Canada, wholesale or pe. 
tall, big seller. Canadian Old Cheese Os. 
Box 04, Baltimore, Md. 

INC, Essential Of ra 
Jarfumers 
BETTER, Li Fr nt ad York Oty, 

Florida Pou and Trock 
tracts at Te . sotweil iE k Parme, 10 Ae 

Jack. best cash market, free lets, write 
sbuville Heights Imp. Ceo, Jacksonville. Fin. 
en a AA sisi 

LADIES! 
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